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INTRODUCTION

The target group for the project was secondary gifted

students. The project continued to develop a model program

for gifted students in a small, rural high school during the ,

1981-82 school year. The innovative aspects of this program

were three-fold: First, theproject continued to train

teachers through an inservice to work individually with

students eligible for the gifted program. The resource

teacher for the gifted worked with regular teachers on a

volunteer basis to obtain their participation in designing

individualized programs for selected students. These teachers

helped supervise students in the .completion of individual

projects inthe area of their interests. Secondly, the

program developed a "Mentor Approach" whereby students were:-

able to work part-time in the community under a specialist

or expert in the area of their interests. ,These specialists

were drawn from the arms of business, law, medicine, education,

and other professional groups. Thirdly, the program utilized

a TRS80 Radio Shack computer for the direct instruction of

students as well as supplemental option for those-desiring

to "program" their individual study project.

A related component added was a special art program for



"artistically talented" under the guidelines of the State

Department of Educatiod. This program served approximately

twenty students at the high school level,. A teacher unit

was funded under the minims foundation program for this

component.

A project goal was to improve positively teacher

knowledge,totardgiftedprograms.Secondly,ftwasr

hoped that student's knowledge and skills in selected

areas would increase as a result of the mantor program

and individual projects.



Problem

A. Statement of the Problem"

Will teacher attitudes/knowledge and students'

skill and knowledge it selected areas increase

or improve as a result of participation in a

gifted program?

B. Questions to be Answered

1. Will teacher knowledge-toward gifted programs

improve as measured by pre/post administration

of the Wiener Attitude Scale?

2. Did the experimental group show significant

!mprovement on the California Achievement

Test (CAT) as compared to the control group?

3. Will students' knowledge and skill in selected

areas with nentors and/or regular teachers

*improve as measured by a pre/post questionnaire

developed for their specified area?

4. Did students select vocational and/or academic

careers based on experiences received in

the gifted program?

Did the artistically talented students have a

positive attitude toward the program?

a



Rationale

It is recognized that nuch of the needed help

and attention that gifted students deserve

could be arranged by their regular teachers if

provided the necessary materials and inservice

training. An enrichment /tutorial program

will:ins regular teachers and/or mentors from

the community would be less costly than

providing teacbers- in that area of the

curriculum not presently offered In.the Baldwyn

Schools.

D. #111222$1921

it was assumed that the Miner Attitude Scale

measures teacher attitudes toward gifted students

and program.

It was assuned that the CAT neasures acaden

achievement in the areas of reading, netts,

language, and spelling.

It was assuned that the teacher/nentor question=

naires mature the knowledge and skills acquired by

the students conpleting researcg projects and

Other ntiViti@S,



It was assumed that the questionnaire for the

art students measures the attitudes and'

feelings about their participation to the

program.

R. Linitatital

The experimental and control groups were no

randomly selected, but were chosen as a result

of meeting specified criteria.

As a result of late identification an4 screening,

as w#11 as scheduling conflicts, not all expermential

students spent equal tine on independent projects

with regular teachers or working with mentors.

The nunber of subjects in both conparison groups

varied due to program withdravul, transferral to

another district, or other reasons.

The CAT was not adninistered to all subjects on

the sane date. Approximately one nonth separated

the groups in the data collection.

Teacher qualifications', along with teaching styles,

curricula used, scheduling and program activities

differed between the two' p ()grans.



P.M2.11.1

Gifted and Talented - Children and, whaler re

applicable, youth who are identified at the

preschool, elementary, or secondary level as

possessing demonstrated or potential abilities

that give evidence othigh=performance capability

in areas such as intellectual, crptivee specific

academic, or leadership ability, or in the per-

forning and visual arts, and who, by reason thereof,

require services or scar-Wes not ordinarily

provided by the school.

X@SOUM Teacher for Gifted - A teacher who 16

a specialist in the education of gifted/talented

students. She is endorsed in the gifted area

and conducts evaluations, develops effective

teaching strategies, and merits with colleagues

as well as directly with pOpils,

Mentor - An individual fron the school or connunity

whe provides expertise in hi§ihor coroor or

HAtffiti§1 Of@Aa

Significant gains in achievement_. For the purpose

of this study a significant difference will be

accented at the .05 level,



Artsticallyllemte4 Refers to 044* TOJOOt6

*AO have domonstratid or indicated through
,

affective =es ell as cognitive performance

outstanding ability is art,

II. Fromm Procedures

A. %itiiectitt

The erperigental subjects represent se eo

secondary acadenically gifted students at

taldvyn High School. Imitially, the group

consisted of thirteen students, Six students

had scheduling conflicts that prevented their

regaining in the TAG Progran. The profit

contigued its efforts to identify eligible

students. These students cane fie grades nine

through we've and **re selected by the tollouing

etit0t14!

Procure referrals Oroughs

A. Timber recomendation

0, Inspection of pp4rintli group achievenent and for

intelligence scores

C. Referrals tron principals, counselors, parents

or peers



II. Scretniftg through tie etta t,T of Am

folle*ing Warman*

entelli=Artmen Scale for toting lehaviotal"

Characteristics ofcSoperior Siesta

teacher eating initial referral,'

emission for testingtacquired trim 3r

or guardian.

C. Scores tree California Achievement Test aril

*tide Range Achievement Test et tested*,

Individual Achievomeit Test. Scores sto*tit

reflect student functioning at one *pod*

level above placement in one or mare'sobj t areas.
ti

Crimp Intelligente 5401*§, i? available

ott form Test of litatRiC Aptitude.

@fades for the past two years.

mechsler Intelligence Stale for Children

Revised. VtchsIer Adult Intelligence Scale.

or Stanford-linet Scores. Tht student

rust score 1:0 or above on Verballterfo

,4A4Of full Scale scores.

@. Evidence of regular classroom *44 iitkikAtiO#

outstarAing performances prior to the,schaol

veer. The Vendairt@ teacher and/or project
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Year-end evaluation by the Local Survey Committee

to review grades for the past year and discuss

placement for the program for the following year.

The control group was located at Nettleton High School in nearby

Lee County. An equal number of control students Was selected

to bo a comparison group for the project. Since Nettleton

High School has no secondary gifted program, the control students

were selected on the basis of a national score at the 8Sth

percentile or better on the Short Form Test of Academic

Aptitude.

The Artistically talented subjects represented sixteen

secondary students, at Baldwyn High School% During the 1980.81

school year, thirty students were enrolled in the4kogram.

However, due to scheduling conflicts, lack of student*interest,

*and competing interests, the number decreased for the 81-82

school year. The program continued its effort to'identlfy

eligible students. Those enrolled came from grades nine .

through twelve and were selected by the following criteria:

I. Initial nominations through:

A. Teacher referrals and recommendations .

B. Referrals from principals, counselors,

or parents

13



C. Peer referrals

D. Self referrals

11

II. Screening through the obtainment of the following

information:

A. Permission for tasting obtained from parent

or guardian

B. Teacher recommendations using characteristics

of the artistically talented from Ren:ulli-

Hartman Scale for Rating Behavioral Characteristics

of Superior Students

C. Three separate auditions in which the pupil has

been observed to have aptitude in art

D. Evidence of superior performance within the

auditioning period to be determined by an

expert in the area

III. Placement in the Program

A. All_qualifying.data reviewed by the Local Survey

CoMmittee,

B. All data sent to the Regional Screening Team

for final approval of placement

C. Parents sign a statement informing them of yearly re-

assessment procedures. Parents will be notified

4
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if there is any change in status occurring

as a result of motivational factors and

contributions toward the betterment of the class.

B. Treatment

Regular classroom teachers received inservico

training to assist them in designing relevant

education experiences and unique teaching

strategies for eligible students.

The experimental group received a minimum of

five hours per week instruction in the resource

room. Each student Completed an independent

project in his/her chosen area. In order to lead

the students to more specific, detailed thinking

each appeared before a teacher committee to

receive approval of the topic. The committee

listened to each student's ideas and plans,

offered suggestions, and granted approval or dis-

approval of project plans. Areas that were selected

were brain dominance, computer programming, German,

racing cars, sculpture, and typing. Students worked

closely with an advisor and the resource teacher.

Students worked closely with an advisor and the
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resource teacher. Students also worked out

in the field directly with a mentor. The amount

of time spent with the mentor was dependent on

the students' and mentors' schedule. (See

Appendix A for Independent Projict Outline). In
r.s

addition, students received enrichment activities

in the resource room.

The control group received the pre/post CAT only.

Since Nettleton High School has no formal

Teondary gifted program, the control students

attended the regular academic program. No special

enrichment activities were provided than during

the school year.

The artistically talented students received a

ainimum of five hours per week instruction in the

resource room. Students received instruction in

art history and appreciation as well as individual

work on art projects. (See Appendix 11 for outline

of anticipated projects.)

III. Evaluation

A. Instruments to be Used



The following instruments were used in the collec=

tion of data: Wiener Attitude Scale and the

California Achieveent Test. The Wiener Scale

was developed by Dr. Jean Wiener at UCLA as a

means of demmining staff attitudes toward the

gifted. The scale consists of twenty-eight

items in which the respondent is asked to select

a response on the basis of agreenent or disagreement

on specified statements. (See Appendix C)
a

The California Achievement Test is a widely used

instrument throughout the nation. The form

appropriate for high school students was selected

which measures knowledge and understandings in

reading, math, language, and spelling. The test

consists of national norms and can be scored

objectively. Additionally, a series of checklists/

questionnaires were devised which neasuie the

students' knowledge and skill in their selected

area with a regular teacher and/or mentor. Those

checklists were devised by the neitors, regular

teachers, and resource teacher and were used on

a pre/post basis. (See Appendix D)

17



Another project objective to receive evaluation

was an end-ot.year assessment of the regular

teachers' and mentors' attitudes/opinions toward

laldwyn's gifted progran and the various options

available to students. (3e* App#44iit)

A final evaluation consisted of an individual

case study coppleted by the resource teacher

on each student in the evertmfttal group. (See

Appendix F) Follow-up ptornation has been

naintained on each student on a. yearly basis.

(See Appendix 0

A new form of evaluation added this year was

an end-of-year assessment of the artistically

talented students' attitudes and feelings about

their participation in the program. (See Appendix

H).

8. Procedures for Collecting Data

The following schedule outlines the collection of

pretest data:

Weiner> Attitude Scale - September, 1981

California Achievement Test - April/Mayo 1981

Student Checklists/Questionnsires October, 1981



The Wiener Attitude kik was adninistered by

the project director duriagan intervice train

lag session.

The CAT scores for both experinental and control

groups *Vie obtained through infornstion on

cumulative folder* and testing where the CAT

had aot been previously administered,

The student checklists/questionnaires were

adninistered by the resource teacher prior to

initiation of research on their independent projects.

These sane questionnaires were readninistered in

Mayo 191:.

The project director and resource teacher adninistered

a questionnaire sanpliag the opinionsof regular

teachers and adninistrators toward the operation

of the Saldwyn gifted program. This questionnaire

was distributed and only:ad in May, 191:.

The resource teacher collected data throughout the

school year,and maintained records on each student.

These case studies include information such as
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TABLE VI
1.1

FREQUENCY OP RESPONSES BYNENTORS/ADVIIORS

ON QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT TAG PROGRAM (N*S)

(198142)

item *rber Disail, Number NM-id Rob; Agreed

1 .
4

2. 5

4. . 1 . 4

S. S

6. S

7. S

8. S

9. S

10. .
S

11. S

Table Sevenpresents the data obtained by students

enrolled in the artistically talented program. The

questionnaire is, divided into three sections measuring

students' attitudes, program evaluation, and classroom"

involvement. (See Appendix B) Scored as a weighted

scale, the derived Scores for each student, including

the total score is shown in thiltable.
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TABLE. VII

RAW SCORES ON ART STUDENT SURVEY

(1981.82)

A. C.*
Student Attitudes evaluation Classic= Total

tirWllests. 0 $3. Itass20 TolTra PossIblee351
Total Pos.sble45 Total Fossible0100 Total Possiblo210

1. 42 79 128

2. 39 69 133

3. 38 69 118

4. 18 85 110

S. 22 64 114

6. 32 60 107

7. . 31 59 107

8. 24 S9 113

9. 30 65 101

10. 23 73 89

11. 26 56 101

12. 23 53 91

13. 19 SO 75

TOTAL 367 841 1,387

Scaled Used:
5 Excellent rt

4 Good

3 = Satisfactory
2 Fair
1 Poor

249

. 241

223

213

200

199

197

196

196

185

183

167

144

2,595



APPENDIX A

INDEPENDENT PROJECT OUTLINE



INDEPEMOBNT PROJeCTS

RALOWYM HIGH SCMOOL

FORMAT:

I. Introductory/Background Reading

Each student will find a book/article with sone in-depth
reading materials on the topic. Materials can be found
by the student and with the assistance of the teacher.
At least six references are required.

II. Interview

After developing a list of questions, the student contacts
and interviews a person in the cOmmunity/area on their
views about the various elements of the Independent Learn-
ing Project.

III. Observation

The student will observe his mentor or a certain selected

event associated with the Independent Project. He then
writes an observation report.

rv. Essay

The student plans and writes an expository essay on the

Independent Learning Troject, integrating his reading notes,
his interview results, and his observation conclusions..

V. Role Playing

The student develops an idea that will illustrate his

Independent Project theme to the class. Classmates may be



used to aid in the role play situation. If role

playing is not suitable to a specific topic, then

an alternative means of class participation may be

found.

VI. Personal Project

The student picks a project with teacher's class' help,

develops, and presents it as a learning experience for

the classmates.



APPENDIX B

ARTISTICALLY TALENTED OUTL !NE



A4T MUM l_44.

I. Art History and Appreciation

A. Individual Reports

S. Class Cxhibits

C. Films

D. Field Trips

C. Class Discussion*

P. Constructive Critiques

II. Projects

A. Color Theory

I. Calligaphy

C Printmaking

1. Basic introduction with extensive exploration

2. Rubbings with texture study

3. Block printing

3. linoleun

b. wood

c. corrugated cardboard

D. Sculpture

1. Basic Instruction

2. Paper nacho"

3. Clays

4. Carving

S. Wire

6. Mobiles

7. Plaster casting

S. Metal tooling



11. Croyoo tocklquo§

F Hitting techoiquas

C. Collates sod waico,of paper

H. Dromlog

le Croft*

1. Quilliog

10 00toupage

3. Comics

III. Art Vocabulary Words

a
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Wynn) forolimirte
totomil 1ferni141 Al*agres

1. Gifted child **at to take too mock of clam time*

2 There sbauld be * champ is the grading system

for gifted maws in special classes for tbs

gifted.

S. The aptitude of a gives child is the primary coulters-

ties is the screesisg *od selection of gifted ddlites
Gifted children should Timis is beterogeseous classes

because they will ptd their lives u4th411 types of

people,

S. Gifted children develop cliques asd exclude the

ot the class.

o. Gifted childres natio peat proms, ides placed is

special classes.
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441 tmpartfat Mei of ability to ainglo t
for cossideration im gifted child pr@grAn is

istellectoal Of Postal ntility*

7-. mAny svoplies Of, gives to gifted childres

as4 denied to &soother childreA*

Teachers skotild he selected es tho hasis if

portioslity is additios to Cooliltfigo for IOU,

iti* t1i#4

IL hrtOt4 of gifted children howler* mit* the teachers

as4 the utschisg of the childrea0

11* lisgling omit gifted snidest* for special tfOliMPOt

molts is the establi§hmest of s Otte class*

12* Mt rigidity of teachers AM admisistrators ha§

acted as a buffer against *ire effective program§

for Oe gifted*

4*(41 classes asd spatial soothers *Wald he

offered to ON gifted childres*

lio it is miser to accelerate the gifted is the

elemeotary school thas is the secondary school.

Teachers hecome too isterested is the gifted and neglect

the average and below average is the classroom*

IA* Gifted childres stimulate each other to "Miff'

enthusiasm, effort and accomplistoests*

17 Mod childtos tesd to display a &wails* disrespect

for the tomcber.

-or



Tker* is t ttodoolf * the lit, .i14 to

4to thtre 1 3 *We mit of ebilitf L 3

194 Th e *OM 04* tR he emeroe4 440 the fetal
istroito fed fsr 31# tilitairsto sod oat ifiith

progrest fit bilitiet 4#4 wit°

=====rg it ineft OAP/mot pu,A4# *f.4.4141 *mitt* for

ter the haolicap?*4 thi44 Oa* for the Otte&

21 lk.to ****Weriog 41KVIef41.441 ter the 04%44 1*4

ftick #4*,4414 is Ostia (to the *Kiel ia4

faggots rather i i*WittiNdli eolith*

224 Giftei 0414mo sks* sostaioti iotellettioal C4t*Cilf

ptev*A Of repeatelity 040 Wfitiftikt. it ratios**

it is isvis* eihottioeal prottalare to leivire ttle

gitte4 child to assist Oa sio*tr tamers*

==mmDlo Tf* NO Ms** tortkmrempeoamf prvbfoos tho

ifill*f**(4 at* too MU &of **riot tar the leather*

#4V441 gitml Ci*4* carries *racial *moo tar tia

1**.O.ero

26, Gifted stWeats gait b., tionkt note effectively tii*oo

srooptA other gittel chihipto thas *Am grailif*A

with moo-gifted (Marto.

4* 1400 of a child is oat a fair esttakata of his

ability,

=111161==

21 Teachers should have spacial aliticatioas it they

art to work *ilk the Me.

45:
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Computer Programming

1. Mitchingt Statement"

1, Auto

2. Closd

3. CU

Difint

5. Delete

6. Edit

7, pm..to...Iteenext

INNIMMENIM
8 Coto

9. If...than...else

10. Input

11. Let

12. List

13. Nov

14. Print

15. Print Tab

16. Print thins

17. Read

18. Rem

19. Run

20. Return

21. Set 04 y)

2i. Stop

23. Reset (x41)

414 defines vaitables its kntetteMS

b. transfereivearam control to tiw
omitted line

c. erases program from moor)

:

d. movee cursor to 'puttied tab positio#1
Er

e.

f.

h.

i.

.1.

k.

1.

n.

0.

P.

41

s.

s.

t.:

u:

*.

numbers /tag automatically
rt

reads value(a) from a DATA statement.

opens provoram loop

stops execution. of a program

assign" value to variable

loads BASIC program from caesettt
4

formats string, and numbers

erases programi lines from memory

remark

inputs data fram,,keyboard

executes program or portion of it

.410

clears the display

turns off graphics block at
°specified location

list program lines to the video display

puts computer into edit mode for II line,

returns from subroutine to net state.
went after COMM

tests conditional expression

turns on graphics block at specified
location

print an item or items on:theAlsplay_2
at current cursor position



Coaputer Programming (tam 2)

2. Operatorst Notching

I. I or C si relational tests

2. b. out tipl

3. c. essionentiation

4. * 4. oddities

3, Aic divines

t. subtractionh. 7 1
1 rz ,4

3. Edit Cogmandet Pinching

10

2. n

3. n

4. &

s.

6.

7. nc c

L31

MMMINIMM 9. (9
10. n

ll.

12.

13..

14; 1

13. n '1")

1it

a. deletes a theretot

h. inserts characters

c. lists the lino ,

4. searches for the nth occurrence of e

e. causes escape from command

f. cancels changes and starts again

g. eaves cursor!). events to the right

h. kills all characters up to the nth

oceurence of c

i. changes n character*

j. records all changes and exits edit node

k. ends editing and save, all changes

1. quits edit mode and cancels all chant'

114 hacks lines and inserts at end

n. moves cursor n spices to the left r

0. extends lihe (inserts at end)



Comter Programing (No 3)

. Control Repel Mathis's,'

2. shift

3. bruit

d. clear

5, WV,

6. spacebar

7.

a. shift

9.

10. shift

11. shift

a. cancel, lost character typed; DONIS
cursor bet% one space

Miles a torrent line

e. _clears amen

4. enters a spate character and neves
cursor I space forward

e. puts in 31.tharatter soda

f. advances cursor to next tab positita

gq. line toed and earthier return

h. "control" keg

i. signings end of current lint

J. causes currently executing program to
pause

k. interrupts anything in proprese and
returns to level coomand

Take these statements in Section I and construct a program of not more

than 25 lines.
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Gerooe

H4tch the novae below with their Gu &Mau and Okra fame
in the right Wynn*
A.
1. father
2. nen
3. eon
4* brother
5. gentle :Ran
lie welt ,
7. 'other'
S women
9. devehter

10. sitter
11.
12.
13.

lady
aueit
teacher

14. girl
IL child
16, as
17. eountsin
184 letter
19. friend
20. dog
21. Itir
22. Booth
23. shoe
24. plate
25. day
26. hand
27. eight
28. city
29. year
30. animal
31. picture
32. book
33. glass
34. homes
35. flower
36. dress
37. country

38. ninute
39. school
40. street
41. hour
42. cup
43. door
44.
45.

answer
week

46. nrimPoPor
47. apartment
48. cat
49. car
50. hotel

41111101111111111

11.11.1=IM

!MINIM

WISIO=1101

1111111

411111111111111

10111NRINIF

IMINION11111111

111111=11110

111111NOMINS

011140101111116

111=11111111

1111111111101110

INNEMEN111

NOMEMINIMS

601.1

IN11111110P

111111110100

inign

an111110

11011111111P11
IIMEn~,
IMINNOIMM

1111
ONNIMMEND

WftmiNmor

ftmommiiMM

MMEAMIEW

MINImMam

emssoMMis

00110MWEEM

WISMOMM

Mi
11111=11=

4, de* Xlsid* die Molder
b. die rani die O41144
fe dal Land* die Under
d. die Tomei die Twaine. die Meets, die
f* der Lehre,r, die Wirer
I. die Mole, die Scholia
b. doe Ohba, die liken
I. it* SWAMI* die Steam"
3. die Iliad. die Kinder
k. die Sonde, die Remodel%
1. der Are, die Ant
a. die Woe, die ?men
ne der Virg, die Dirge
o* des reeeter, die Tower
p. der Puled, die ?mode
q. die Nit die liken ti

r. der Brief, die Mile
a. die ketwort. die MummaI. der Sod, die Wade
w die Rotte', dl. :Mumps
r. der Iris a die 'trine
w. die Voltrame, die Vohounsto
it* der tut, die Planate
y. die Kates, die Kama
s. der Ranh, die Same
A. der rafter, die Kilter
R. der Teller, die Teller
C. die lout, die Motels
D . der Tag, die Teat
t, dackoto, die Autos
F. die Schmteter, die ;obviatorsG. die Rend. die Node
1. die Toehter, die Richter
R. die Neat. die nate
T. die Frinii\ die Trues
X. die Stadt. die Stadte
L. die flutter, dis Muer
1. deo Jahr, die Jehre

N. der thdrol, die Ookal
O. dallier, die Tiers
P. der Herr, die Norton
Q. dee Iltld, die Saks
R. der Broiler, die *radar
S. das loch, die Dicher
T. der Soho, die *Khoo
0. dal Gies, die Casey

der liana, 'die lamer
W. doe laos, laweer
L. der Tater, d Tater
T. die Uwe, die lumen
It., die Koch*, die ochen



Oman (ceatte416)

$, rem ths elarele*of the to '4i Ceram% seem

t. dir ftwe
1. Os Fwalstn
3, der 4161
6. die CTO4YOMitif
if der Ilea'
6. die Heart
7. dee Yolk
I. der Poe
t. die Mitten

10* des le41,

H. Veins the tobles height, coopletn the hinahs with the sanest tem of
the word or wade in the parenthetie*
templet Men Relit Ca) lin ?Vowed (of an)

Sedates (a) LT:Czt we; eye di.

-

ne Off Meta fie) a=va
Ali Coles of tr. (the)

nnatuitat featelm neater plural
Nominative: tor dle das 41*
Genitive: dee der dee lier
Datives den ear deo deo
Accusativr: den die des

eta (a, ea) ate flee sin
eine,
ethos

steer
sifter

*tote
*tom

since tin" *in
-TO

dieter (this) dieter dies. diesel dleee't
dims dieser dieser:1
d Iwo
dtesta

dieter
dteee

dittoes dieselsdies*.

dissei,,.

jener (that) jester ene Jeni jute
jests
jaws
jean

Jour
jetsam
Jena

jams
Jones
jenes

juser'',,
jelien7:',
jam

1. Cm.) Frayed (of the) Vetere astght (the) Schuler(iber---* ties oath Ileourn..""

3.

(no Motto, (of the)
Aufgehe.
(The) UDC sinst (the)

4. (A) Haan brit Ca)
stag:"-----

5. (403 Dane ;tbt (s)
Irreustenra; Seri's.

6. (A3 Sind sibt (a)
Scht tairer.".

(litte) Student
illeistne. tor tbati

Dane brinit (the)

chin (the)

(or

INIMMomimMIIIMITraU (411411) 41111MMMIIIIMW

144chen (rt)

tbt (to that)
TIMMODANi

(the)

Cot the)

CIO

1

Adresse (of a)

Still (of a)

schlitor (this)

;A



Ogreao (coatinee4)

t. fano egad% (this) Pratt (040 Oa (T i1)
Coedit& le eel Schell in l017

t. sea *shish (thio) _...16411*§ COW (OW
loch (of that)

111. Cooplote the blanks by giving the *Wing principal pert of Olt (Aloft

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

4.

7.

O.

9.

10.

11.

12.

11.

14.

13.

16.

17.

10.

20.

Noshing
ooy.till
ohlot

alto*

'toy

ltt

fly

offer

help

11444

"peak

est

Rive

drive

WOW

but

toll

sleep

be

USW

can. able

Vint

Infinitive Preacat
414,P sagt
echidnas

oiligen stylist

bleiben Melte

verlieres miters

flitsts
211111111011111.1

Melt% Mein
Wren hilft

nehmen

'Freebies midst
ems tut

sawn gibe

tares abet

[risen

echlagen *Ono
Galt

ocbloten

, eels

Mee 001111

to taleetO bans

wales wlli

floe
bat
aroseammixr

nabs

vorach

Wit

11111e,

trog

aching

ockliet

WST

songster

allIMMOMMOININD

oullte

Peat
bet
Mat

ist

tat

hit

lot
Slit

bat

but

brit

bet

brt

let

Swat

bat

bat

tot

bit

but

bat

Participle
vittw
stigutorn
gutters

verboten

geflogan

trIkelloo

mow

gegeben

getahree

WIMP%

govekletes

gram

asiseast

amirmieurramn.

IV. Conjugate the verbs sgm (to say) re indicated below. Then conjugate

gems U. give) in the same manner. (leditstWarisoodi only.' plume)

PRISM Witt

ta
CrAO du

7,00 ihr
(itig) eke.

rteritrter (post)
tab
ite
er
stir

Iltr

ilia Ste



ttros (aimitips44)

NIVICT (prowl, rvitit)

tat , teen "IOW)

MT= itargCT

anDI Cts, eve) sa above* plum,

47



141,004(tvitioont)
Caprett is itirmiti

1, Vit OM lit in Ow At& of 190. Mos

finio kw,* the vey hoot

3 # pre et al ONO, *We 4141.1 tol4atteois

4. b 414 foe is@ GIs fir the Mot Wet

5 I toe* OM yew liff emirs harts

mo ## at emostkleir

Ine kieve lotreteted

$ 1 *AO If they mill volts

9 Sever OW he bete to the teohtey.

WI 41# thee ht et thew Odle in leaved the herds.

II. Odder wy ash fee Nig father belt Uwe people.

It. 'wad of deetribt the Omit, be tad * Miry tale.

IL Ter the 1 st Use he e4t4 Pt t M Imui4

O. kee pow hotly bits?

li. /if always eye twird the wiedwee t* mite is be able is elssp better.

16. Onto; the trip they feet many greettoge a their (Mode.

17. Atter they bad rates Ohe Wad, they het to trick o cop of coffee*

111, tir Dietrich, (to Yee illy Phi garde is OW eveolosit

9. friedrie b. did y have se *omen with the gees* 'Oath y write?

20. On IM table to the lot Web eke had veto to eleech.
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10 WO Altefifi*
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1. 1400141
Zs to#401

to Calf
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4 tiskeisil*
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to travoist
to tatedtlitet
welsoovas

no Popo
Vtte te

It* taskiffloss
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ito %Aids
11. itsithasole
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TAO QUICIITICOPIMAIDI ro hfrORD/ADVIDONS

If The TAO proeram has been a positive addition
and benefit to the high school curriculum.

2. Realising the difficulties in echoduling
student time with mentors and advisors for
independent studies, the benefits of the
program outweigh the inconvenience.

3. The mentor and individual study approach is
appropriate for a small, rural school district.

A. The mintor/edvlsoi approach meets the int.:Teets
of the students.

S. The mentor/advisor approach meets the needs of
the students.

6. The use of mentors and advisors 111 a more
effective approach than the traditional
classroaa approach for TAG students. -

7. TAC students have benefited sore as a result
of the present program than no program at all.

5. The use of independent projects, mentors and
advisors is an effective instructional
technique for TAG students.

9. TAG students attitudes and knowledge improved
as a result of their experiences with advisors
and mentors:

10. Mentors. and advisors benefited from their
experiences with TAG students.

ii. Mentors and advisors have a positive attitude
toward the TAG program.

47
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TAO QVC51100141$11 FOR tirtilORS/ADV11101

1, The TAO program has been a positive addition
and benefit to the high school curriculum.

Realising the difficulties in act
student time with mentors and advisors for
independent studies, the benefits of the
program outweigh the inconvenience.

The mentor and individual study approach is
appropriate for a mall, rural school district.

4. The mentor/44000i approach mists the ilktereste
of the students.

5. The mentor/advisor
the students.

6. The vie of mentors
effective approach
cleasrooe-approath

approach meets the:211 of

and advisors is a more
than the traditional
for TAO students.

7. /AC students have benefited more as a result
of the present program than no program at all.

8. The use of Independent projects. mentors and
advisors is an effective instructional
technique for TAO students.

9. TAC studenti,attitudis and knowledao improved
as a result of their experiences with advisors
and mentors.

10. Mentors and advisors benefited from their
agporiences with TAG student..

U. Mentors and advisors have a positive attitude
toward the TAG Program.
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APPENDIX F

CASE STUDIES ON EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
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STUDENT I

1. Computer Progra mming

11, experiences

A. Toured computer programming department,

at Universitre Mississippi

Visited computer center at Northeast

Mississippi Junior College

C. Demonstrated computers at New Albany

for School District

III. Mentor Experiences

A. Mentor came daily to class for

-computer instruction,

B. Learned programming and computer use

C. Completed numerous projects and assignments

IV. Reaction

A. Extremely positive and productive from students

B. Very positive from mentor

Mentor: Bro. Jan Milton, Pastor
Local resident with vast knowledge and interest in
computers and progamming.



30

STUDENT II

I. Typing

II. Experiences

A. Completed Units 1=3

B. Mastered basic typing skills

1. Letters and Numbers
2. Timed Writings
3. Margins
4, Typewriter Parts

MP
III. Mentor eriences

A. Vi tied local secretary

B. Toured secretarial science department at

Northeast Mississippi Junior College

C. Toured computer center at the University of Mississippi

IV. Reaction

A. Positive

B. Mastery of skills seen daily

Mentor: Mrs. Gall Dillard, Typing and Accounting Instructor
at Baldwyn High School.
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STUDENT III

I. German

II. Experiences

A. Not with University of Mississippi German

Professor

B. Toured language department at Northeast

Mississippi Junior College

C. Taught German to third and fourth grade at

Baldwyn Elementary School for four weeks
*

III. Mentor Experience

A. Studied with mentor twice a week

B. Completed first year German equivalency

IV. Reaction

A. Extremely positive from student

B. Much enthusiasm and effort from nentor

Mentor: Mrs. Bonnie Bennett, Local resident with
certification in German.



STUDENT IV

Brian Dominate

II. ftperientes

A. Visited psychology department at the

University of Mississippi

Toured guidance/counseling department at

Northeast Mississippi Junior College

C. Nada model of brain

III. Mentor speriences

A. Visited three times With ittlitOr at

Northeast Mississippi Junior College

B. Completed ten assignments given by mentor

IV. Reaction

A. Positive from student

B. Positive from mentor

Mentor: Mr. Donnie Sweeney, Guidance/Counseling D.partnant
at Northeast Mississippi Junior College



smart,

1 Sculpture

11. Experiences

A. Toured an department 4t the Univ r ity.

of Mississippi

Toured an &pennant at Nor 'mast

Mississippi Junior College

C. Developed own sculpture treaties%

HI, Mentor txperientes
0

A. Met *ith neater sever 1 times * wok

S. Conpleted research and feedings assigned

by Amor

C. Co plated sculpture verb

Reaction

A. Sonekhat positive fry student

$. Positive and responsive fro, mentor

Mentor: Mrs. Donnie McVey, Art Instructor for Talented and
Gifted Progress at Saldmyn Hi Eh School.



Vi

I. Computer Programming

II Esperiences

A. Toured comma er preventing

University of Mississippi

Visited computer center at No theast Mississipp

Junior College

Demonstrated oompu tort at Sew Albany for

school district

III. Mentor Experiences

A. Mentor came daily to class for computer

instruction

S. Learned programing and computer

C. Conpleted numerous projects and a/signposts

IV. Reaction

A, Latently positive and productive iron student

S. Very: positive from nentor

Mentors SrooJan Hilton, Pastor
Lout resident with vast latowledge and interests in
conputers and programing,
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to #4,004 C413

Ito bporittoto*

A0 Irooro4 Onilifrifig Ow/WM ist

Uoitomity of Itiminippi,

@, Vt*itti total c*r ottMoix*

C Mutt nociamics 44pirtotot

Mio*i*sippt, %/water Colin*

filo #ootor tcppriotm;

A, 11444 book§ aisig*t4

I. Cooplomi mom **Os* Pohl

C, tAirot4 ports AIM fonctioo* of eagle*

144CtiO4

A. to*itivo froo stu4tot

8, Positive frog ftotof

Mentor; Mr. J* Lartin, $4 Oir clot at talavya Hi Is
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ART sivmarr UIRVCY

A. Attitudes

1. sate your attitude toward the art work
you produce.

2. that or how 1i the art teacher's attitude
toward your work?

I am open to experiencing any media tech
ntquts which are new to c.

4. I am eager to learn about all areas of
art.

5. What or how is your attitude toward the
work of your clasemxteet

6. This program is accepted and supported
by the administrator*.

7. Teachers have a positive attitude toward
this program.

8. Non-art students have a positive attitude
about this program.

9. Parents and the local community accept
and support this program.

Number of Column Checks

Multiplied by

Subtotals Secticm A

5 Excellent
4 - Good

3 Satisfactory
2 Fair
1 Poor
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6. tvaluetion

10. Now has att helped you In other school
subjects?

11, Noy has art helped you to occupy your
spars time?

12. Mow do you rats your own ability to
tweets your thoughts and ideos through
art work?

13. ire you able to organist these thoughts
end ides, into an an piece?

14. 1 have developed a teener ssnse of visual
awareness of the world around me.

15. I have learned to appreciate the world
around O4 ** natural and nan.wade

16. Problem solving, or openonded project.
really make 04 TWINE in order to use my
creative abilities; they art not as
spontaneous as you might believe.

17. I accept the fact that I auks mistakes
and have room for Improvemont.

18. I realise that I do learn through my
mistakes.

19. I as learning responsibility through
caring for supplies, having duo dates
and homework, and participating in
group projects.

20. How has your general knowledge of art
improved?

21. 1 have knowledge of variety of art.
techniques and/or menthols to choose
from in order to satisfactorily express
myself.

22. Yam able to evaluate ay work according
to standard iv-Adeline..

5 . Excellent
4 . Good
3 Satisfactory
2 Tait
1 toor

/a/d/1 ONNONNEMM

3



Se faiLlik4 (401nitiffitil/i

23* 1 am able to raeogniat famous works of
art' to nose their artiste and titles*

24, I am able to utopias what period art
period or moveoent an artplect belongs
to.

23. Art has been beneficial to the school
curriculum*

26* 1 hays benefited more frOMI being in the
art program than if this were no pro.
gram at all.

24 I enjoy having my art work displayed
for othara to wily*

2$* Taking into consideration our rural
location, Tats how your needs and
interests in an are biting met*

29. I gsnerally enjoy this program*

Numbar of Column Checks

Multiplied by

Subtoule Section it

3 Excellent
4 . Cood
3 Satisfactory
2 Fair

Poor

ol

2
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Co Estua....*am .tmai 41 Is

34. Learning art vetabulary wade helps we
better understand iftetructionio lecture*
and eliding material*.

31. 1 on learning to use end understend
variety of art media.

3?. 1 an learning to vet and osWein art
tools and equipment*

31. The art teacher uses constructive
eritteism when evaluating oy work.

34. It is helpful to me when we students
do constructive stiticieft of **eh
other's work*

3S. Project. are openmend44 for
dolls, not messproduced copies.

36* Original work is required in order
to develop our creativity.

32. I would like to do independent pro
Jetts which include selfstudy and
individual projects relatit1.10..ssfoi..-.4A..ft
research.

36. I rant to only do projects similar to
what everyone else is working on at a
given time.

S 3 1

11111110111114110 WANIINNIM UNISIPMai MOMMOIIIIR

111.111111= giNMINNI 11011111.11101111 11111MIIIMIN

39. Mt experiment in two.dimentional art
satisfactorily.

40. V. expertoent in three -diet otional art
satisfactorily.

41. More tractive in drawing would help ma
do all ary projects better.

42. I have a satisfactory understanding of
the elements of basic art design.

43. I have satisfactory understanding of
the clinciplee of basic art design.

3 txcallirnt
4 Good
3 Satisfactory
2 Tate
1 Poor

enimmor OrlellarisiNO 1111111111116

4PUNIONliso 1111 . lommisent earommaa ammenom

ilemommis imsMillia, WIBIllamwOria 4111w IIIMMINIIIIIIM
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C. pi

44. The amount of ti. ;; time allowed for oath
'TOM ti estlifattery.

45 Doing art volt a; hostuork oveignotata le
memory for pogreelivt devolopoeot.

46. 1 vent to enter me of ft art verb to
contest! (echo'', lanai, state, notiofts1)

47* our props!** limited budget provides a
variety of oupplios end eluipment to
choose from*

4e. Students keep supplife orderly in etorage
AIM and wish mai*

49. students goo tools *ad eouiport eoly for
whit they were intruded for.

10* Student, beep tools, seuipotot and wet
area; Oran and well maintoimed for the
nest person to see.

510 The classroom provides stiefoctory
wort

$2* The cloerroo provides satisfactory
101110 we*

$3. the classroom provides satisfactory
fernlike.

=

54. (variant clean up hiether ovo daily
sees.

55. A satisfactory amount of readin&refer.
tom for art are provided in the rises.
room*

36. 1 tote thou' art reform's rogulsrly.

534, A satisfactory amount of reading
re:emcee far art are .vatlsbls to the
school library.

$8. vs* them references resularly.

S ratellent
4 Good
3 is Satisfactory

2 4. Fair
',Tow

6)

3
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imp......aellfilikitimmitattge 4 isiimoce* teomta*44) 5 g 3 I

Ile A eatietattety asst of reading referents*

Of 04 evailatility of 4eflevel **feria, is

provided ity troa lihrsty.

60. 1 wee theme vitettocea regmlitly.

61. Veins library #41111110 tot flifilVi%
tal molls vosid give me pm kw*
ledge and 'plight Into 'metal mat
et art, ea veil as apetitia topic,.

62. Ott lesthoeks give eetietattery general
Information !fit art history and
approalotioa.

63. Ott test (o) give iatiatatt nter=

.attar sheet taste design gmi411 ses
appliethle to develepim my alts sirs
preleste crestivessee.

64. Iftvies/flinstriplielffsaipletstoo MIR
is bettor apferotend art testy'.

659 Hsviteitilsetripahlidteipletersa help
vo better retain art information.

64. This program provides atiatactory
ovelowelevel aids.

67. field trips at, satisfactory In soma
sod to *Opus they pertain te.

65. This program provides for guest artiste
to louvre and /or &penetrate their
talents.

0. A variety of information about art
*cheats end college pregrams Is
available to is.

70. What Is the possibility of you shooting
an arts of art for a lifetime career?

71. My mover to mesetten .70 sight chew
tor the bettor if Vt VIM ifttrOdtted
to OM carter oppertenittes throkigh

the toe stigmata in 'witless f66 to 6%

3,. tete lieu
4 Coed
3 Satisfoctory
2 -.fait
1 Voir
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Total Possibly

RAW NOUS ON

nos4.113

100 70

Pro Post

84 53

CAL1PORNFA ACHIRVENUNT TUT
F.

CONTROL CROUP

(198142)

Inttatt

125 85 88 63

Pre EMI Pre Pe *'t

95 51 83 56

74 49 93 G 72 51

(PRP AND POST TUTS)

&VA Total

20 20 333 238

Prt Post Pre Post

15 '13 277 173


